
Franabwo. A deputation accompa-;
them Clarence, to a siit in the sec- , ,ntuinbia fpir

p.ttlic nuptials. The first had been •
.Pietro wai murdered by some of PENSSILVAALI :NDEPENDENT JOUENAL,

•kicj9 aA9-,ciate., and B:aneft became
renowned beiuty of Florence, encircled

1S the admiration of adoring crowds. But
COLUMBIA, PA.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2G. 1557
(litre was one chose evil eye was upon her,
Eraneisao',s F.c.cle. the Cardinal de Medici. NEW ~.

A DVERTISMIENT.I.—PISCIaIi Morris
Skilled is: ,the deadly poisons which made i & Co., Agrkultural Implements; Datel Herr,
that fitraily the terror of Europe, h' found segars; Prof. F. Baas, Concert; 'Leonard
nl;:•.an A to True the drinking cups of the Duke Scott& Co., Mad:wood's Magazines and Re-
,il.l „Duchess. nod they both perished within acres; Semi Evans, Clerk C. Q. S., List of
t, tew clot- of each other. Bianca Capon° i Applicants for Licence:; Adjourned Courts
was 'hurled privari.ly in the crypt of San L, :for 1838; Coast. Betner, Fresh, Malaga
,ron ,,) t.t Florence, her name blottedfrom the i (7,:,pe.,..d.c.; T. R. Supplee, Secty., Election
publie archiNt-Q, geld the NI-ord.. 'the Nile Bi- :of 0./lice/3 of Manufacturing C'o'y.
tunes written in their place. _Thus ended !

lie c.Lre..r ,d" :kw taritclll:;•3 'daughter of Ve
I= 1.-rl:!.c. , Ife.

L4ay Free Mason

ftr.rr.- We return our thanks to Mr. M. 11.
Locher, of Lancaster, fur a photograph of
Inder,on and. Itieharl4, the murderers of
Mrs. (*Amber and Mrq. Roam.

'flat I:ll7al.eth tit. Log,er was the
no:y tetinihe ever initiated into the ;indent CoNci ItT.--.R a ro.q. to the athertit,ernant
/11,to•ly „cr., am.l,,,nry. Mor ,iheuLtained of Prof. Hatt., gi,e un in•trurnera

•h.,11 I.lv Len,: e our realer, tal concert, at (1, 11 ren)w,' Ilall au Wedue,
Led St. 1,0;:..cr •, father, tea , 11:ty e 1 fIP,N 1. lit! 'A ill be tu,1.....ted by

f•ry M t-on, Lehi a warrant, and talented foroo•r• :11k C‘lii arnly
10.1,,, I a 1,,.1ge at the 11,er- e ‘.;u r .•: p•i pr. a niu,ied/ zr,,,t, on tl,c

0;10 11-u-e, sou, oral 11.16111ft:0 .4,11 .

10/1 ,./S a,•;,1111."- nu,' it is -ail that net.er..
. . ~

.
.

NN,'?I'CI tht• Y, 1,!..1:10 .1.1, 1,4 more rigidly pPr- i tk:v.l' W., call attention V.) the a Ivertise-
h,rtneil titan by ti,:-;u. precious to the initia- area: or I:l..ickwvcn, )I.,:ga7ine ut.l. t. 1,1:

tt ,tt 4, ; ..,.7,..ntl?ii, In 10 ;he ti,,,t 5;...: 1„,,f.Ma../in_ British Betiew.. We can recommend these

17-,:V.i.s. St. i',.._,2,..e. It lio tv.a. a y,,uila v;,:, LL,p first cdtss periodicals to public favor. Their
pened to he in an np ,r tin,..iit ildj',ii,in4 the character is too Nveil knuwn to need any
mow generally u-,,,1 0, 0 I,,,igr irooo. ni l, e..rnment fr-tm uq. We adtise subs,:ription
I twen, at t:,o Li,oo, n-us an.lerg.)ing :•cenc. al- :it t.1.0 e ..0:0,..ne,_0:1,:•t of the new }ear.

teratin,—arn aer railer thin;,, the wall v,..s

re ,ho.,,i in one t. The :The iecture Be:. Dr. MeCrun, an-

heard the Y-ices of the ne, f. r .f."":ng "f 1"t week.
p:::11:p'e I to theand theaudienceretired oralt

euriositv not- ', „;I it, ~,,,, thi,:y-tery arid the lecturer Out appearing.—

`c-zr,:t]; tip fi,,in 1011,11, had n•-• IlcCtun has •account-

the courage t•: pick a brick from the wall el for hi h e.....:cnient. lie was

ith I,prl the eere• detained professionally in the country on

the Grit two .0 Hut- the day of the lecture, and was set down at

,atisfied. fear at once took pietession of White 11;111 station in Pine fur the afternoon
it„ thud. Thet.„, ~,,t tt Or, mode or escape, train, but was informed by the conductor
vNer•pt the very reran where the concluding that there vca , no connection with Columbia

l•art of tI ,tvro was still being sol- the same. evening, a mistake which caused
rianized, Lod that being at the fa; end, and him to return to Baltimore instead of corn-
Ate ro:an large one, ,he. hul resolu- ing further. lecture is indefinitely

Lion suttii:lent to ct:c;cpt to escape tluit way:
and with a ;ight and trembling step glided Imrritinv I'LantAßl ,M.—lt 1,5 always with
t,,loag imobsericil, laid her hared on the door, ' extreme hesitation that we listen to a charge
mid gently (I.l'lling it, 1./Cf.'ire her stood a of plagiarism, especially against a .sw:um...lid
grim looking 'I:, lor, with a drawn sword. , author. The pretended discoveries of a hole-

A sht W.: that pierced through ewers aps.rf- ' sale appropriations by our modern poets we
'limit, alarmed the members of the Lodge have tel mi,trusteil as the efforts of lit-
who all ro•lted to the ,Mar, and finding that czars buzzard-, en' ions, and ewer on the
Miss St. Ligor had been in the room during scent fir a spot of corruption. The last
the ceremony, in the paroxism of their rage, 1 number of Litte/rs Liciay Age, however,
resolved on her death; but from the moving ~ copies from the London Athenirum and Critic
supplication of her younger brother, her life ' articles charging upon Mr. Charles Reade,
was saved on c mdition of her going through the eminent English novelist, both imitation
the whole of the solemn ceremony she had , and barefaced appropriation in one of his
enlawfully witnessed. This she consented 1 stories, "Clouds and Sunshine," and bring.
to, and they conducted the beautiful and ing proof which seems to be conclusive, and
Terrified young lady through those trials, ' not to be rebutted. They assert that not
which are sometimes morn than enough fur only is the plot of this story identical with
ma.culine resolution; little thinking that that of a French play, entitled, "Claudie,"
they were taking into the bosom of their by Madame George Sand, but that in ninny
craft a member that would afterwards re- , instances the dialogue of the former is little
fleet lustre on the annals of Masonry. The l more than a literal translation from the
i•tiy was cousin to General Anthony drama. In evidence they give the parallel
St. Leger, G icerrior of St. Lucia, who insti-; passages, and certainly make out a very
titled the interesting race arid the celebrated strong case against Mr. Ronde.
Ooneasmr £r. .I...:ger stakes. Whenever a l Our attention has been particularly at-
benent was ghee nt the theatres in Dublin , tracted to this charge by the perusal of the
or Cork for the Masonic Female Orphan l author's 18,4 work, "White Lies." The
Asylum, she walked at the head of the Free 1 scene is laid in France, the plot is intensely
Masons with her apron and her insignia of "Frenchv," anti, in spiteof Mr. lteade's vigor-
Free Masonry, and sat in the front row of ens English there is so much in the dis-
the stage box. The house was always , jointed. spasmodic dialogue, strongly re-
crowded on these occasions. Iler portrait 1 sembling the modern French novels, that
is in th e Inds' room of clery lodge in Ire- I we could not divest ourself of the idea, while
land. , readin_ the book, that we had in our hand

Ti Ft tt TIIE MAN ru ern MARnmp._ I a translation 9/one ofthose singularly inter-

-1,,p,; since a wurti, s . pastor of one of our jectional wu'ilcY. We did not suppose that

;ty churches, who combines divinity and any charge mote serious than that of intim-
tion of the artificial and unpleasant style ofhumur m a woof of nit as bright as "cloth
the Irrench novelists cooh I be brlntigh t againsttd. Nltts cal:t] upon one evening by a
the author, but we now find in the Critic'sT. geutleman and informed that his
article, an intimation that the work is aservices a oul be t, at an Carly hour

,s, 10,0 ruing fora act,ld,siightful "double plagiarism front two French au-
thors," although no proof is offered of theduty, and to dt. his4eave.

Itrigld. and early the reverend gpatieruan ' latter charge, nor is it distinctly made by
that paper. The it/is/urn/a charges thatwas Lad; and waiting. when a carriage war

di it en I,tit it n'•so.rel" boy with "freckled" r the charming awry of "Art," is also stolen

leoses, alto rang the kilt wl'ich was an- from the other ride of the channel. It is
syered by the dominic in proper person.— added, as some excuse for heads that
The lollowing dialogue en mod: the stories which called forth the exposure,

Itov.—"Io a ttut.son 'me as goes to the contained in a collection recently puiXslted
under the title of "The Cuurse of True Love

sir, lam going to a welling!" net,-:r did rcat smooth," were written before
The lt,y'sface fell as he said, "Get in, sir." the author attained any literary eminence,

" remark“'- the clergyman, t•do you and their reissue by his publisher has caused
a suit in Chancery beta een them.

This discovery will he received with re-
gret by Mr. Re.ule's many admirers in this
cu'untry. ltis works, so unique, so forcible

MBE

l!tz.,

klltr., V:11:13 ta
•\~~, Sir.

N. ,,r doI. Who sent v Ai?"

'•Well, go and lied Mr. . and i„.: and downright, b() apparently original hull
quire where I ant required." : lit style ant thought, hate placed hint in

( /LT t cat the bay wit It his carriage, and I the foremost ranks of English novelists, and
a ,hot t time returned, when the conver- : the announcement of a new hook from his

b•ttie ;a was renewal. pen is sure to be followed by a success.--
MEE

.•ILitr f“un ,l..ut the plac:?".isked the 'rhe toppling over of the pillar upon which
public admiration has set such a man asICI.te.L

"No, fir, but Auld out what street this is to he regretted as would be the fall
be nen t ,in; . I,eisnr in, •ir; I Cae`c of a glorious monument.
I kin find it." - - - - -

Amlin be g,t. After drib lug some ,lis- Tnt. W sstitso.los. Houst.„—We noticed
last %%eel; of the intended resumption byhome the eo Lige ,cu=„toi.ped, the driver

;ot J.,\% n, opet.ed the door, and !!err. of his old Post at the
1,n.-t countenance heal!he Washington House. Ile took

Possession on Monday last and ice raise theThere's a feller courtin' n gal item vou

tniit try the place,., shout of u elcome. The Colonel as a host,;J has no superior; we confidently belimo thatAnd the dominid did try, and found the the old reputation of the house will stick toprecise place where his serxiem. were needed
) two anxious nod palpitating hearts, it, and that the proprietor's array offriends

which he quickly hound together in the in- is ill be found still mindful of the good fare
and comfortable quarters of the Washingbrinds of matrimony. After the
ton. We greet the establishment and theQersic, were enncluded, the %tory was told,

and a happier jollier 'anti has seldom Leen proprietor with the "Compliments of the
heard. ''fbere's a feller a (sail-tin' anal 5e•”" "

here you might try the pl:tel•:' I THE QUARTER SESSIOS,' PAPERS AND IZEC
W„vm r ,ft un: r„r srr ,,R„ pr ,,....n.___ 11,4). ! neris.—On Tuesday Samuel Evans, Esig.,

Li Eliczer said. 'Turn to tiod wit: day bf;f;Jj:3 Clerk ofthe Court of Quarter Session.. pre-

your death.' Ili,, di,cll,l" sail, 'low can seated a petition to the Court, setting forth

ti, man know the day of lii, (I.ut4-:' ne that lie 'found the papers and records in

answered theti. •Thercfor shoulou turn that oftc!.! in a confused condition, and pray-
'y

to God To-DAT. Pprhnps you may die to- ills that some person familiar with the duties

morrow: thus every day wuod 1,,,, emi.4::.‘74 , of said office be appointed to arrange the
same. Messrs. Franklin arid Dickey threwin turning, to Him.' I out so;ue hints as to the bad condition of the.

IZy'rt is very curious,' said an old gentle!! p!pers in the Quarter Sessions' offteei,. in
few !day? since, to his friend, 'that a! corroboration of the facts set -forth in the

atch should be ferfectll dry, when it has , petition. Thu court referred the matter to
a. running sprin:.• ; the County Comnuas;oners —lan, R.7),

Utah and the Mormons.
The position assumed by Brigham Young,

leader of the "Saints" of Utah, has at length
' arisen to the dignity of rebellion, and for

'the first :time in our history a province has
offered resistance to theFederal Government.
All parties agree in calling fur signal pun-
ishment of this fanatical, therefore danger.
one, people. We hear no voice raised in
their favor; there is no present political
capital in them, and they are consequently
!damned. Opinion is divided, however, as

; regards the coming "Mormon war." Will
Brigharu's right hand forget its cunning and
draw sword against the United States ari-

-1 thority, or will he acutely retreat before the
corning chastisement, and once more lead

1 his people into the wilderness, seeking a
safer and snore inaccessible refuge than the
"State of Deseret" has proven? The saints
now sound a very warlike trumpet, and
threaten Cl. Johnson and his handful cf

,

' troops with very summary annihilation,
should they attempt a further advance into
the Principality of Utah: but with z... 11 this,
Spring may show salt Lake city a desert,
and the Mormons in full retreat. We have
the be,t of reasons for predicting such a
back down on the part of the rel.:As, as ful-
iuws, to wit:

PROCEEDIN,js or COrNClL.—ColtlMllift,
Dec. IS, IS3 .—Council met—members
present, Messrs. Mack, Manton, Murphy,
Pelen end Hess, President.

Minutes oflast meetingsread and adopted,
with correction of Samuel Waits' bill.

The following bills were read, approved
and ordered to be paid:

Joseph Tyson, $3,25 ; Samuel Waits,
$38,75; Peter Gardener, $3,75; 11. Wilton,
$4,20; Richard Derrick, $8,33.

Joseph Hogentogler's bill for hauling
was referred to the Finance Committee. J.
G. Hess' bill fur watchman at H. Fraley's
fire was negatived.

Thomas Collins, Esq., appeared before
Council, soliciting the claim of Messrs. Col-
lins 3linich, fur the arrest and conviction
of Glasgow Finture. On motion of Mr.
Maiton it was agreed that the Finance Com-
mittee should collect the claim against Geo.
Wulf, Esq., forthwith; said Committee to
settle the claim of Collins Se; Mink+.

Couneil adjourned.
Attest—J. S. DELLETT, Clerk

ros,..At the annual meeting of the Colum-
bia Engine and nose Company, held in the
Hall of the Company, on Friday evening,
Dec. Gtb, instant, the following officers were
elected to serve fur the ensuing year:

President. —Col. 1). Herr.
'Vice•President.—J. J. Sweeny.
Secretary.—S. F. Eberlein.
Asst. Secretary.—N. S. Given.
Treasurer.—l. Pusey.
Collector.
S. F. Eberlein,
J. B. Bachman, Trustees.

Pusey,
Chief Director.-1. Pusey.
let Asst. Director.—William Hoffman.

" " G. W. Elder.
Foreman of Hose.—J. Ilamaker.
Ist Aset. Foreman ofHose.—W. J. Mullin.
2d " " C. M. Hoisley.
Chief Engineer.—Milton Wike.
Ist Asat. Engineer.—Robt. Corrigan.
2d " W. J. Denney.

On Tue,day evening of last week a meet-
ing was held at the Town Hall, in answer
to a call posted the precious day, for the
purpose of organizing a volunteer company,
the proceedings of which were published in
last Saturday's Spy. We attended this
meeting, not with any intention of convert-
ing our peaceful into warlike weapons, but
from a natural desire to look upon an as.
semblage ofbrave men who were willing to
sustain the patriotic reputation of the town
by dunning the regulation conical cap and
bob-tail coat of the S. Army. We confess
to having entered the room with the modest
belief that this suddenly awakened military
enthusiasm of our eiticens would be confined
within the reasonable limits of the manual,
a periodical parade, and possibly an annual
encampment with accompanying groundand
lofty field evolutions; but who shall set a
limit to the military ardor of the great
American people? Who will say that the
spirit of '7O is extinct? We found the Utah
plank incorporated into their platform, and
,in et ery countenance a stern determination
to head Brigham or die. The services of the
company are to be offered to government for
the anticipated Utah expedition of next
Spring, and we therefore say, "Flee, '3lor-

;

mons,' dead is 'Brigham!' "—or might as
well be.

NOVEL MARRIAGE CERE3IONr.—Rev. Chas.
Brooks in his interesting history ofMedford,
gives the particulars of a novel marriage
ceremony performed in that town in 1780,
by Thos. Brooks, Esq., who acquired great
popularity as one of the "Marrying Justi-
ces" of the period. Ono day, while riding
on horseback to Woburn, Ile discovered six
young persons—three male and three fe-
male—riding on horseback towards him.—
Ile guessed their errand; and they guessed
that the cocked hat, bush wig and silver
buckles approaching them must belong to
"the squire." Both parties stopped. The
bridegroom announced his wishes, and the
squire replied thus: "My young friends, we
are here in the midst of this, lofty forest,
upon an unfrequented road, with God's

' clear sky over us, and his green earth
under us. We shall not be disturbed; I
propose to solemnize your marriage here:
what say you?" They gladly consented.—
Ile told them 11.4, to dismount, but to ar-
range themselves in due order the gentle-

! men on one side and the ladies on the other.
IThis being done, he placed his horse so as

to be directly in front of the bride and bride-
; groom. Then taking off his hat he began
hi.: prayer; and report says that he was
"gifted in prayer," and that, on this oc-
casion, "he prayed like an angel," The in-
troductory service concluded, the plight of
vows made, the union declared, and the
benedictionpronounced; and then the whole
party journeyed back together, rejoicing in
the poetry appended to the great event.—
Bodon Tianscript.

In evidence of the earnestne,s of our peo-
ple in this matter, a second matting was
held on Saturday and another on Tuesday
evening last, up to which time over sixty
names had been inscribed on the roll of the
company, which was organized by the elec-
tion of Horace Haldeman, Esq., as Captain,
and G. H. Bardwell and J. C. Moyer, Esqrs.,
First and Second Lieutenants. On the lat-
ter occasion we, with a few favored citizens,
enjoyed the privilege of a view of the first
undress parade. They came upon us from
the meeting, headed by martial music, (N.
Binehour,) and we respectfully gave them
the whole sidewalk. They passed us and
our peaceful, Quaker heart swelled with
emotions too sacred for any but pages of a

full blooded American paper. Our exulta-
tion was not unmixed with solemn thoughts
of the .possible melancholy fate of many of
these noble hearts. The music suddenly
assumed a muffled sound in consonance with
our black crape feelings, and we were moved
to bestow On our braves the editorial bene-
diction, when from the bowels of ti•. Brandt's
Restaurant, right beneath our feet, thun-
dered the drum and brayed the brazen
double bass—the company was forming for
"lager all 'round." We went sadly home
moralizing upon the association of patriotism
and Beirish.

LovoLss ON Tut: SENATE }loom—The

Washington correspondent of the Indepen-
dent gives the following vivid description of I
the' Little Giant" when under full headway:

Ile is very short in stature, bu(of such
physical proportions, aside from this lack,
as instantly to attract the attention of a
stranger. very large bead, connected
with bread and powerfully built shoulders
by a short full neck, a chest sufficiently
roomy to contain the lungs of a giant, and
a pair of short, dumpy legs, complete the
physical picture of the "Little Giant," if
we except the broad, lofty Websterian brow,
and the deep set cavernous eyes that sparkle
and glow, when excited, like millers' lamps
beneath it. It is the tremendous brain
power, lodged in that perpendicular preci-
pice of a forehead, and shooting out its tires
from its shadowed eyes, that has given him
the soubriquet which he will carry to his
grave. When excited and in full flow of
debate, that massive head rolls and shakes
with the emphasis of his thought, and the
huge hand doubles until the nails indentthe
palm, or else the broad, open hand receites
the blow of its mate, and italicises the sen-
tence with a stunning report. The sweat
pours from him profusely, and falls from his
head or is thrown clear of his shoulders by
those inimical shakes of the head, as the
rain drops are 'shaken from the trees by a
storm. Add to this a thick bushy head of
black Lair and a restless, uneasy feeling,
which prevents his being at rest for five
consecuthe minutes, and keeps him moving
from one point to another in the Senate
Chamber, and my picture of the "Little
Giant" is complete.

Seriously, however, we are not sorry to
see the eill,rt to organize a volunteer com-

pany in Columbia, and hope it may be sue-
icessful. We formerly turned out quite a
respectable corps of citizen soldiery, and we
think that the stuff is not wanting of which
to manufacture something creditable to the
town; but we would respectfully say to the
boys, "Don't lug in Utah! You know that
is a little piece of humbug that nolndy will
believe in. At this early stage of the game
it is simply ridiculous."

ply the way! we have not yet beard the
title of the nets—ritle corps, wo believe it is
to he. SJ far, it is known as the "Utah
Expedition." You see, gentlemen, you bad
dune la2.tter had you let Brigham alone.

HATIVEIt'S MAGAZlNE.—harper for Janu-
ary has been received. It is impossible in
noticing the present number, to begin any-
where but at the beginning. The opening
article ou Mr. N. P. Willis' Country Seat,
is so I,,sot:folly illustrated by the author,
T. Addison Richards, :! ,vit it forms the fea-
ture. Although NI e have bad the Fame
"Idlewild," preached and sung ad nauseate,
by the modest proprietor himself, the artist
in the present handling of the subject has

' redeemed it: his sketches are worthy a

place in any gift book of the season, and
are most excellently engraved. Another
well illustrated article is "A Winter in the

.South."

Fon Eveavnonr.—Let the business of ev-
erybody else alone and attend to your own;
don't buy what you don't want; use every
hour to advantage and study to make lei-
sure boors useful; think twice before you
spend a shilling, and remember that you
have another to make for it; find recreation
in ',looking after your business, and your
business will not be neglected in looking af-
ter recreation; buy low, sell fair, and take
care ofthe profits; look over yourbooks reg-
ularly, and if you find nn error, trace it out;
should a stroke of misfortune conic upon
you in trade, retrench, work harder, but
never fly the track; confront difficulties with
unflinching perseverance and they will dis-
appear at last; though you should even fall
in the struggle, you will he honored, but
shrink from the task and you will be des-
pised.

Thackerny's "Virginians," which itwould
be a sacrilege to discuss in a passing notice,
is continued, and we have also the second
number of Charles Reade's "Jack of All
Trades. Harper's enterprise in furnishing
a monthly entertainment from such pens is
deserving of every praise. Support we
need not wish him; his tremendous circula•
tion speaks for itself.

MonxsArto:l.—Why this insatiable craving
for riches? Does a man drink more when
he drinks from a large glass? From whence
comes that universal dread of mediocrity,
the fruitful mother of pence and liberty?—

; Ah: there is the evil which, above every
other, it should be the aim of both public

I and private education to anticipate! Ifthat
were got rid of, what treasons would be
spared, what Imaenpas avoided, whata chain
ofexcessand crime "Raid lie forever broken!
We award th ji ,tochari4 and self-sac-
ritice; but ahoy_ ail, let us awart; t to mod-
eration. fuilt 1:4" the great social virtue.—
Even when it dims not create the others, it
stands instead of them.—Emile Soiirestre.

EtoSs-Vse the Oxygenated Bitters, and you
will have no csu-e to complain of lassitude,
debility, or any of those complaints insepa-
We from opr Spring weather. They are
regularly prescribed by some of m. 7 most
eminent physicians, in cases of !Fligeatiep
and ,T,!y.pepsia.

Items of News our Pennsylvania Senator to some trouLle
about his sources of information in respect
to the Kansas policy of the Administration.

In the House of Representatives, the
Tmtrury Note bill was debated by Messrs.
Abbott, Letcher, Banks, Lovejoy, Camp-
bell of Ohio, and others, after which the
Senate bill fur the same purpose was re-
ferred to the Committeeof Ways and Means.
A resolution was adopted limiting debates
on the subject to two hours to-day. Leave
'was refused to Mr. Warren, of Arkansas, to
introduce a resolution instructing the Com-
mittee on Territories to consider and report
on the facts about the Utah rebellion, and
the propriety of excluding the Utah delegate
from a seat in the House.

Iranistan, the beautiful country seat of
P. T. Barnum, near Bridgeport, Conn., has
been destroyed by fire. Barnum bud com-
menced re-furnishing it, to reside there.

The Legislature of South Carolina has re-
fused to legalize the suspension of specie
payments by the banks of that State. The
Georgia Legislature has as yet done nothing
on the subject.

At the latest accounts from the capital of
Kansas, the territorial legislature had done
nothing towards carrying out the recom-
mendations of Gov. Stanton. They had de-
clared theKickapoo returns fraudulent, and
ousted the members from Leavenworth
county in consequence, giving their seats to
the legally elected Republican members.—
The Democratic pro-slavery convention, un-
der the Lecompton regime, had nominated
Gen. Calhoun for Governor of the State; but
he declined, whereupon they nominated
Frank Marshall instead, and for Lieut. '
Governor W. G. Marshall. General Denver,
the new acting Governor, had not arrived ,
in Kansas. In the border counties of Mis-
souri preparations are being made fur anoth-
er invasion of Kansas, to control the consti-
tutional election.

IZEMB2

By the arrival at New York of the steam-
ship North Star, from Southampton. and al-
so of the steamship Canada at Boston, we
have foreign advices, though no later than
the telegraphic dates via Halifax.

A good deal of anxiety prevailed in the
political circles of London with respect to
the ultimate effects of the operation ofour
late treaty with Nicaragua.

The speech of Count de Morny to the
French Legislature in his capacity of Presi-
dent of that body, found little favor in the
eyes of the English journalists.A large and enthusiastic Democratic

meeting has been held at Chicago, at which
resolutions were adopted sustaining and en-
dorsing the course of Senator Douglas on
the Kansas question.

President Buchanan has sent in to the
Senate a list of naval nominations resulting
from the action of the various boards of in-
quiry. Many of the dropped and retired
officers arc restored to active service.

The President and Postmaster General
have arranged with the authorities of New
York city, for the location of the post-office
on a portion of the Park. The New York
Herald says:

From Inaia we are informed of the execu-
tion by the British of four of the sons and
one grandson of the king of Delhi. Lieut.
Saekeld, of the Bengal Engineers, who gal-
lantly blew up the Cashmere gate on the
day that Delhi was stormed by the British,
died of his wounds on the 10th of October.

Forty-two Scotch fishermen bad been
drowned off the Banffshire coast during a
storm, and eighteen French soldiers were
killed by the sudden fall of a portion of the
tower of Vincennes fort.

The money crisis in Hamburg was exceed-
ingly severe, and a host of failures, with
many suicides, took place in consequence."The papers are prepared, and Secretary

Cobb stands ready to hand over the purchase
moneyas soon asthe city authoritiesformally
ratify the bargain. By the terms of the
agreement Park place is to he extended
through the Park in a straight line; and all
the Park south of this extension is conveyed
to the Governmentfor the post-office."

Mil 3

FROM W.CSIIINCTON;

In Congress on Thursday, the Housa of
Representatives (lid no business, the death
of William Montgomery, member from the
Fifteenth District of Pennsylvania, being
announced. A eulogy on the deceased was

delivered by Mr. Florence, and after passing
the usual resolutions of respect the House
adjourned.

We have again later news from Euro?e
and Asia, by the arrival at New York. of
the steamship Adriatic.

Gen. Havelock was still hemmed in at
Lucknow, and Gen. Campbell was marching
to his relief. There had been severe fight-
ing at Lucknow, and Gen. Outram is report-
ed as wounded. More troop-ships bad ar-
rived out.

The Bank of France had again reduced
its rate of discount. Additional failures
had been reported, but not in the American
trade.

In the Senate Mr. Hunter read a commu-
nication from the Secretary of the Treasury,
asking that authority be granted to that de-
partment to issue twenty millions of treasury
notes. Mr. Hunter offered a bill for that
purpose, similar to the bill passed in the
year 1847, except that it contained no pro-
lision fur funding the debt. He asked its
immediate consideration, but objection be-
ing made, he gave notice that be would call
it up to-day. Mr. Harris, editor of the
Union, was then elected printer to the
Senate, subject to a provision that the
Senate reserved the right to modify the
printing arrangements in any way it may
see proper. Mr. Douglas declined voting.
After an executive session, the Senate ad-
journed.

In the executive session of the Senate the
nominations of M. B. Lamar, as minister to

Central America, and Austin R. Smith, as
Naval agent in California, were confirmed.
The nomination of NathanClifford, ofMaine,
to time vacant beat on the bench of the Su-
preme Court, was warmly debated, nod re-
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

In the British House of Commons the
Bank of England Indemnity bill had been
ordered to a third reading. Both houses of
Parliament have, in accordance with the
recommendation of the Queen, voted a pen-
sion of £lOOO per annum to (len. Havelock,
as a reward fur his services in India.

The Mediterranean electric telegraph
had been completed between Malta and
Corfu.

The relations between Spain and Mexico
seem to be assuming a more farorable as•
BE

Tire Attenic.tx 'Vs ouex.—Bayard Taylor
says that if the Saxon race ever should de-
teriorate on this side of the Atlantic, it will
all be owing to the tvomen. "I protest I
lose all patience," he says, "when I think ,
of the habits of our American women, es-
peeialy our country girls. It may be set
down as a fact beyond dispute that the
softer sex has become very soft in this coun-
try since the colonial times. There are ex-
ceptions, perhaps many; but therule is that
the physique of the sex has here abominably
fallen away. American women never could
hare colonized America, not even if they
had had such husbands as fell to the lot of
the daughters of men in the years that were
immediately before the flood. It required
English women to do that,—stout, buxom,
beef-eating, ale-drinking, broad-chested,
big-footed, hard-fisted, women, who had

' been brought up under the rule of QueenBess, or were the daughtersof mothers who
hod been thus brought up; and that most
imperious of sovereigns, who could box a
stout man's ears Fa as to make him reel, if
not quite fall down before her in anything
but a fit of adoration, W:1.3 able to stow
away, and healthy to digest, as much solid ,
food and malt liquor as a prudent farmer
would now think of allowing to two of his
men. Her female Ful jests were mostly
after her own sort, as they were bound both
by sense and loyalty to be. Such were the
women who founded the American nation;

1 and they and their daughters and grand-
; daughters were fitted for their work. They
could live in forests and work in fields.—
Nor the heat ofsummer, nor the storms of
winter could break them down. They could
shoot Indians, or wolves, or deer. They
could tomahawk a dozen of the aborigines,
whose lands their husbands or fathers had
bought with powder and rum. It is hardly
possible to believe that from such stalwart,
Spartan-like dames are descended the deli-
cate creatures that we see to-day, with feet
like Cinderella, and cheeks like the pale
rose of York. We should like to see one of
latter dashing out the brains of a gang of
sleeping Indians merely for the absurd pur-
pose of saving the lives, or avenging the
deaths, of her own children. It is a serious
thought, that of the delicacy of our women,
and the generation that is growing up is like-
ly to be the feeblest of all, as not only have
they been wretchedly trained physically,
hut their brains have been overworked by
what is pleasantly termed study, though
stupidity .could be the better word. Should
the change continue for another hundred
years, American women will be able to read
the history of their sex here in that of the
Common Sybil, who faded away to a mere
voice, very sweet, no doubt, but not par-
ticularly useful. The question, what is to
be done about it? is one that is very easy to
ask, but which is not quite so easy to ans-11l wer. It would require three generations of
improvement to give the country a fair start
in getting back to the days of strong bodied
women who are much more likely to be!strong-minded than are women with frames
like rose-bushes.‘lf there is to be a change
it must originate with the women, who havei • •
been spoilt by the men rather than by them-
selves."—Boton Traveler.

In the Senate on Friday, Mr. Douglas
introduced a bill to enable the people of;
Kansas to form a constitution and State
government preparatory to admission into
the Union. The resolutions submitted on
the previous day by Messrs. Pugh and
Trumbull, calling on the President for
further information concerning Kansas
affairs, were adopted.

In the House a resolution was adopted
directing the Committee on Accounts to ex-
amine the stationary provided fur the use of
the members, and report its real value, and
to make such recommendations as they
may deem proper. The accounts of the
late clerk were referred to a select com-
mittee of fit e, with power to send for persons
and papers, and report at any time. Mr.
Jones, from the Committee of Ways and
Means, reported a bill authorizing an issue
of Treasury notes, and also the Indian, and
Civil and Diplomatic Appropriation bills.

In Congress, on Saturday, the Senate
passed the bill authorizing the issue of
twenty millions of dollars in Treasury notes,
by a vote of 31 to 18. Its operation is lim-
ited to one year, and notes of a less denomi-
nation than one hundred dollars are pro-
hibited. Mr. Crittenden introduced a two.
lution requiring an it crease in the tariff of
duties on imports.

It is said that some of the members of the
Cabinet do not agree with the President in
his determination to stop Walker in his
course, and that one ofthem has written a
letter to a friend, in the South, in which he
intinaraes that he may be under the neces-
sity of comingout with a letter defining his
position on this question, or perhaps even
of resigning his seat in the Cabinet. The
friends of B-'`alker say that two members
of the Cabinet and twenty-two of the south-

lern Senators are opposed to any interfer-
once against him.

I In the Senate on Monday, Mr. Wright
introduced a bill to continue the improve-
ments of the harbor of Newark, N. J.,
which was referred to the Committee on11Commerce. A joint resolution offered by
Mr. Biggs, of North Carolina, providing
that the adjournment of the two Houses of
Congress, on Wednesday next, shall be un-
til January 4th, was adopted by ayes 34,
noes 12. Mr. Wilson, of Mass-, introduced
a bill granting on, million acres of land for
the benefit of the free public schools in the
District of Columbia. The debate on the
Kansas question was then resumed by Mr.
Bigler, who, at considerable length, defen-
ded the Kansas portion of the President's
Message, and assailed Senator Douglas.--
The latter replied with keen effect, and put

Catechising Jeffrey the Reviewer
From a late number of Frazer's 'Magazine,.

we copy the following anecdote of Lord Jef—
frep--=

I was amused by a story I heard of a•.
simple minded country parson, whose parish
lay upon the firth of Clyde, and so became•
gradually overspread with fashionable villas,
to which families from Bdinburgh and Glas-
gow resorted in Summer and Autumn.—
This worthy man persisted in exercising the
same spiritual jurisdiction over these new
corners, which La had been wont to exercise
over his rustic parishioners before their ar-
rival. And in particular, in his pastoral
visitations, he insisted on examining the
lady and gentleman of the house in the
"Shorter Catechism," in the presence of•
their children and servants. It happened,
one Autumn, that the Lord Jeffrey, after
the rising of the Cuurt of Session, came to.
spend the long vacation in the parish of -
L—. Soon after his arrival, the minister-
intimated from the pulpit that upon a cer—-
tain day he would "hold a diet of catechis-
ing" in the district which included the
dwelling of the eminent judge. True to his
time, lie appeared at Lord Jeffrey's house,
and requested the entireestablishmentmight
be collected. This was readily done; for
almost all Scotch clergymen, though the
catechising process has become obsolete,
still visit each house in the parish once a
year, and collect the family to listen to a
fireside lecture. But what was Lord Jef-
frey's consternation, when the entire house-
hold being assembled in the drawing room,
the worthy minister said in a solemn voice,
"My lord I always begin my examination
with the head of the family. Will you tell
me, then, what is effectual calling?"

Never was an Edinburgh Ileviewer more
thoroughly nonplussed. After a pause,
during which the several servants looked on
in horror at the thought that a judge should
not know his catechism, his lordship recov-
ered his speech, and answered the question
in terms which completely dumbfounded the
minister—

"Why, Mr. Smith,a man may be said to
discharge the dutiesof his calling effectually,
when he performs them with ability and
success."

A NORWEGIAN CRONE.—OIIe of the sta-
tions was a lonely guard, standing apart
from the road, on a high hill. As we drove
up, a horrid old hag came out to receive us:
"Can I get three horses soon?" I asked.—
"No," she answered, with a chuckle. "How
soon?" "In a few hours," was her indiffer-
ent reply, but the promise of paying fast
rates got them in less than one. My friend
wanted a glass of wine, but the old woman
said she had nothing but milk. We were
sitting on the steps shortly afterward, when
she said, "Why don't you go into the
house?" "It smells too strong of paint," I
answered. "But you had better go in,"
said she, and she shuffled off. When we
entered, behold! there were three glasses of
very good Marsala on the table. "How do
you sell your milk?" I asked her. "That
kind is three shillings a dram," she ans-
wered, The secret probably was, that she
had no licence to sell wine. I was reminded
of an instance which occurred to me in
Maine during the prevalence of the Prohibi-
tory Law. I was staying at a hotel in a cer-
tain town, and jestingly asked the landlord,
"Where is the Maine Law? I should like to
see it." "Why," said he: "I have it here
in the house;" and he unlocked a back room
and astonished use with the sight of a pri-
rate bar, studded with full decanters.—Bay-
ard Taylor in Northern Europe.

Ze""The only financial crisis I ever ex-
perienced,' said a friend, the other day,
'was when I tried to pay rmr a sixpenny
plate of corned beef with a suspender but-
ton. That was indeed a financial crisis.

IsarAn antiquarian derives the word
suspended from two Latin words, sus, swino
and pencicus, undecided, and says it means
the state of doubt in which a man don't
know whether to buy pork or nut.

(\lan's happiness is said to hang upon
a thread. This must be the thread that is
never at hand to sew on the shirt button.
that is always off.

11&" A modern tourist calls the Niagara.
river, "the pride of rivers." That pride
certainly has a tremendous fall.

EQrALITT TO ALL: —Uniformity Or Pfiefl,!New Feature in Iluvitieso. Every one M. own vale..
& Co.. of the Cre•cent One Price Cloth-ing Store,' No. null Market <tree!, above SIXIII, Phil-adelphia. inM1(1111011 10 having the large% ram., vs.aril and lit•iliionalile stock of clollllog JO Philadelphia,made expre.•ly for remil cult.. have comoimm,ivery one hi. OW/I vale -man, by having marled infigure.. on each article, the very lowest price it eonhe .0111 for, •o they CllllllOl po•silrly vary--all mustbuy alike.

'rhe good. are all well vponged and prepared end'grem pan,. taken Whit the making, CO 1111:1, all eaubuy with the lull ii*.urance of getting a good articleat the very lowest price.Remember the Crescent, in Market. above Sixth,No. idfli JONES&June 11,1557.1 y
-----HAIR RCt:'I'ORATOR•—Prof. \Wood advertises inour cotillion. his valuable medicine for reorpring hair.and for the prevention ofbaldness. dce. Tills remedy'has been ascii quite extrinnvely and with great suc-cess, Hundreds, tiny, thousand. have used it, andare willing to testify to in. efficacy. Read the adver-Itseinent—go at once and procure a bottle, and proven• virtue. Our good old bald headed bachelor friendashould embrace this opporionny to rover their pateswith n coatof rich, luxuriant liair.--/ndirinaprdisLoco....motive.

December 19, 1907

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN MEDICAti,PREPARATIONS,
No medicine or thi.orany age has met with such un-rivalled niece, is overcoming disease, asAmerican Compound:' Ulie enquiry te, what should,render this Compound so great a curative, when anothers have hailed. It is liticau-e the vcg.table matter,wibelt compose. it is rendered into a liquid state byw and remarkable upper:nes. discovered be, andknown only to the proprietor of this remedy. Vitiatedn[nor. of the blood. 13ronehitis. Ulceration of theThroat,Stomach or liowels. Dyspepsia. or Chluiliebolt of any membrane ot the cyst m, entirelydisappearbefore a timely use of this medicine.
Bach'. American Compound owes its Illarreall tothe intrinsic curative properties of the vegetaldeswhich compose it. It enntaiii•a “Compound FluidErtraetofBeach limp or Cane, Root," note first ricersto the Plarl I 1.,but Inngbrow,, to the Indians an a neverfailing cure for Scrofula.. Consumption. Humors ofthe Blood. and chrome diseases in any part of the

system. This inedwine can now be had of all relia-ble dealer. in the United Stoics and Canada. SeeadVericouneill it. anothercolumn.December 12, 1p57-2in

1010 DOLL ARS REWARD will be paid for any
Medicine that will met PRATT Ar. BUTCHER'S
MAGIC OIL (or the following disearec—Rheuma-. tism.Neuralgin.SpinaI Affeettons,Contracted Joints;
Chola. Pain., I.OIHO in the Side or Back. Headache,
Toothnehe, Sprains. Sore Throat, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
and all Diseases of the Skin, Muscles and the Glands.
None ceruine without the signiature of PRATT dc.
BUTCHER attached to each label Principal Office;
2ta3 Wn•hntglon Street. Brooklyn, N.Y.The great number of persons that have been imme-
diately relieved in all the cities and towns where it
ilae been used, as wellas in this city,sustain them in
saying, ill all candor, that at is the greatest cure in the
world (or pain. ever 1011.1.

Dr. E. D. HER ft, Sole Whole•ole Agent frr Colum-
bia Sold by all respectable Druggist/ thmughoat
,he United States and Canada. (Oct. 17, 11157-17


